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&U p o e tWe want a revolution of no small magnitude iii the educa-
WVANTl'ED). tional army--a revolution even greater than that in the British

army whilic put an end to that time-honored iniquity, the sale

This country wants an armiy of trained teacliers-one corps of commissions, and opened to every private soldier the possi-

for each province, a brigade for each county, a regiment for bility of reaching the highest prizes of his profession by sheer

cach township, a master-spirit for each school. At the hcad force of valor aid genius. In this case the prizes have yet
ol each army corps we want a general filled with a high ideal to be created which will hold men loyal to the profession of

of the grandeur of the educational movement, and charged teachig, and make it more than a merestep-ladder ta some
with that majestic earnestniess which lights the fires of enthîusi- other calling which offers more substantial rewards and makes

asmallalongthe lines from rankt. orank,and binds men together more ample returns for the brains, labor, time, and money

in the brotherhood of a elorious common enterprise. We invested.

want training schools in which the recruits shall not only learn European ideals must now and forever be discarded. We

to handle skilfully their weapons but shall also imbibe imost live on the American continent, and our plans must harmonize

thoroughly the professional esprit de c<ps, and, spurning aIl with the requiremients of American life, which hold out solid

grosser ambitions, shall lay their lives on the altar of their pizes to every man in commerce, agriculture, law, divinty-

country for the moral and intellectual elevation of the nation to the inventor, the financier, the physician, the manufacturer

The dutfit and accoutrements of this army required to lut it in -in fact to every one but the teacher if he reniains loyal to

first-rate marching order will cost millions. But the outhav the profession of his choice.

will secure conquests wide a's the Dominion and lasting as We appeal to p opinion and especially ta aur legislators

eternity. to burst these barriers, and open up a career in the educational
field which will command the services of the best talents and

Hitherto the forces sent into the educational field have been the most god-like intellects which shall arise amiongst us during
chiefiy militia, untrained in methods, unpractised in the higher the next century. Let the money be voted, the result will soon

parts of their profession, and unable to copîe victoriously with be appai cnt.

the forces leagued in solid plialanx against tiei. Their par-
tial success with the imîperfect outfit at their command, withEEIEN lHE CHANNEL.
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earnest o)f what they will do, if enligliteied statesmnen (an be
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